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Options Learning - Which provider(s) has been particularly great for your scholar(s)?

● Amazon
● Homeschool Assist
● Mathnasium
● None
● Sadlier and shark
● Live Online Math
● Advanced Personalized learning and Voena
● Rainbow Resources, Li’l Chef
● Briana Guardino
● Rainbow resource
● time 4 learning,Vilage Music school,reinbow resorces
● Rainbow
● Piano, The Rinks (Ice Skating)
● N/A
● Royal Fireworks Press, Right Start Math, Logic of English, Beautiful Feet Books
● Gabrins Owen
● Ivy kids
● Rainbow Resource and Timberdoodle
● Rainbow Resource, Well Trained Mind, Sienna Ranch, Kim Votaw
● Sienna Ranch, Wild Oak, The Code School, School of Rock
● Viva Learning Community
● Nasco
● Karen Fournier, Edith's Science Class
● Art & Soul Music Studio
● The MAC art center
● Village Music School
● Firestorm
● Rainbow resource
● Red Dragon
● Susan Van Wyk (Piano teacher from Cobb Piano Studio)
● Bach to Rock
● Oriental trading company
● Music Freqs
● Beast Academy
● have not used any yet
● Terra Arts and Firestorm
● None so far
● rainbow sourcing
● So Cal Speech and Debate AND Mountain Music
● Blick art supplies



● Vilda, and Sienna Ranch
● Ralene Stine
● Rainbow Resource
● NA
● Daniel Bridges
● Amazon, Rainbowresource
● Art classes provided by Kimbery V Art and
● Rainbow Resources
● willow tree, coastal music
● Accelerate Educate
● rainbow resource
● Bookshark, teaching textbooks, teachers pay teachers, Office Depot, generations

genius, studies weekly
● OfficeMax, kiwico, school specialty, rainbow resource, scientific direct,
● All I’be used so far
● Imacs and Erin Chianese
● They are the providers we have brought to Compass. The selection currently available is

very limited.
● Firestorm was great, but they raised their price so our funds would only cover 4 months

for the entire year. My daughter really wants to do gymnastics, but there are no
gymnastics vendors in Orange county.

● There are none in my city
● Homeschool Campus, rainbow resources, C3
● Sylvan Learning Center
● Kimberly V Art, solar swim, rainbow resource
● Art of Problem Solving, teaching textbooks, rainbow resource
● Beyond the page
● Write At Home, Teachers Pay Teachers, Rainbow Resource, Amazon
● Rainbow Resource, Carolina Biological Supply, Teachers Pay Teachers, Evan Moore,

Beast Academy
● Homeschool Coaches
● Explorer field trips
● Beltran Spanish Tutoring, Creative Creatures & Co, Leading Notes Studio, Jessica

Moller
● Lewis Music Academy
● I will note, we love all 3 that we are using. Sienna Rach, Rebel Art and liberty Gym. that

said, there really isn't much else to choose from up here in Contra Costa.
● Timberdoodle
● Briana Guardino and Moving Beyond the Pages
● Friends of the willow tree
● Outschool was very useful, but its no longer an option which really is a tragedy.
● Learn beyond the book
● There is barely any selection for dance, sports and music in my areas, so we are unable

to use services. The selection of vendors for curriculum and supplies has been positive.



● Mel Science
● Office depot, amazon, kiwico
● Play based learning, Learning wins, Valverde, Math with Mrs
● Fish
● Leading note
● Blick
● Rainbow, BYU, Athena's, UCScout, Beautiful Feet Books
● JYMA
● The Coder School
● Edgenuity
● Erin Tator
● Sylvan
● Before the pandemic, our son took gymnastics lessons with charter funds, and it was

fantastic. Sadly, the gym no longer exists, but it was particularly great for Daylon when it
did.

● We also GREATLY enjoyed the field trip packages that were provided to the entire family
via annual family passes. We used them A LOT, and it enhanced and enriched Daylon’s
learning experiences. We had annual passes to Mendocino Botanical Gardens,
Monterey Bay Aquarium, San Francisco Academy of Sciences, zoos, and we frequented
all of those places.

● Daylon is really into building with Legos, and it is clear that his math skills have improved
as a result.

● My son takes flying lessons from our local aviation school, and it would wonderful if
those lessons were covered with charter funds.


